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NOTE

ON 'SOLOMON B. JUDAH AND
OF HIS CONTEMPORARIES'

SOME

UNDERthe above heading Dr. A. Marmorsteinprinted in
this REVIEW (vol. VIII, 1-29) an article which included new
material from the Genizah. The history of the Jews in Egypt
and in Palestine under the Fatimid Caliphs is not yet written.
This deficiency will only be made up when the remarkable
Genizah finds completely see the light of publication. Judging
from the past, we shall have to wait for many a year yet till this
will be an accomplished fact. Every contribution, therefore,
that augments our knowledge of this obscure period of Jewish
history is to be gratefully accepted. But to be of scientific value,
it must, of course, adequately present the new material. Only
a few have the opportunity of re-examining the originals from
which this material is taken. When manuscripts are improperly
used, the result is a tangle of false conceptions to unravel which
is indeed an uncongenial as well as thankless task.
Working on a contribution to the history of this period,
based chiefly on hitherto unpublished Genizah material, for the
last three years, I had the occasion to study the fragments
Dr. Marmorstein used in addition to a good many more.
With a single-minded purpose of serving scientific truth, I am
constrained, though with great reluctance, to make the following
remarks on his paper.

I. Before dealingwith Solomon b. Judah proper,Dr. Marmorstein discusses the preceding Geonim of the Palestinian school
(pp. 3 ff.). The Memorial List (MS. Adler 2592), on which he
bases his genealogy of the Geonim belonging to Ben-Meir's
family, cannot be fully considered here. It is enough to say, that
there exist three other lists about this family (Bodl. 287423
and 2443, discussed by Poznanski, REJ., LXVI, 60 ff.; the third
409
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in the very same MS. Adler 2592) which Dr. Marmorsteinentirely
overlooked. As they are all contradictory,one list cannot be
chosen at random without adducing other data for its veracity.
But a signaturein T.-S., I3 J. I616,Moses 'IDn b. Isaac '3nn
b. Solomon :'nnr b. Meir Gaon, is the cause of a long argument
whetherthis Solomon 'nn is the famousBen-Meir,the opponent
of Sa'adya(pp. 4 ff.). The obvious,and at the same time weighty,
objection (alreadybrought forwardby Poznaiiski)that Ben-Meir,
styled n,i' t's even by his adversaries,would not be mentioned
here simply as a Haber, i. e. one that held a diploma from the
academy, does not deter Dr. Marmorsteinfrom deciding that
Solomon is the Ben-Meir(p. 6).
But why this superfluousarguing about a mere signature?
Let us see what the fragmentcontains besides the signature,to
whom it is addressed,if it be a letter, and who else is mentioned
therein. Ndw it is an epistle writtenby Moses s1D,n to a highly
influentialelder, Abf Sa'adb. Sahl, in request of support. The
writermentions that he is in a hurryto visit his grandfather,who
is ill. Accordingly Solomon 'lnn was then still alive. But
who is this Abu Sa'ad?

From about

1025

to 1048 we find him

having intimate connexions with the Fatimid court at Cairo.
The Caliph az-Zahirbought from him a beautiful Sidani slave,
who became the mother of the next Caliphal-Mustanslr(10361094).

The Queen-mother (Walida) wielded great power in

the court, especially since 1036, when she acted as regent for
her seven-year-oldson. Her former Jewish master,Abu Sa'ad,
had since then become a persona grata till he was assassinated
in 1048 (see Wiistenfeld,'Geschichte der Fatimiden-Chalifen'in
Abhandlungen der Gotzingen Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften,
vol. XXVII, Abteilung iii. i if.). The Genizah has preserved
several fragments bearing on this Abu Sa'ad and his brother
Abi Nasr, the sons of Sahl al-Tustari (modern Shuster in Persia),
which will be published by me elsewhere.
Now is it at all likely that the Ben-Meir of 92I was still alive
in Abi Sa'ad's time? The answer is, of course, in the negative.
Several other data prove conclusively that Ben-Meir was succeeded
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by a son, called Meir, who is the father of the above Solomon
'lnnn. I can only give here the result of my investigations
(to be printed elsewhere) as to the Gaonic family of Ben-Meir,
viz. Moses, Meir I, Judah=Ben-Meir (921), Meir II, Abraham,
Aaron, Joshiah (ro15).

But, writes Dr. Marmorstein (p. 8), 'We have further a
fragmentwhich enables us to fix the chronologyof these Geonim.
A letter, fragm. Adler, mentions severe persecutions in Sicily.
The letteris writtenby lnrK bar Hakim to Hananiah "Ab bet din "
ben ,n'v,,n gW8 ,
The father'sname is missing. Hananiah
is the father of Sherira,who became Gaon in the year 938/9.
We assume, therefore, that Moses and his son Aaron I lived
before 939.' What this has to do with the Palestinian Geonim
the reader is at a loss to find out. But, forsooth,there occurs
in the fragment(withoutDr. Marmorsteintelling us) the name of
't*WS nl [X:i in]:wl,n rWN'. This led Dr. Marmorsteinat
once to assume that Hananiah was Sherira'sfather,and that' the
head of the school' is his supposed Gaon Joshiah I. Again the
question arises, What has the scholar of Pumbedita to do with
the PalestinianGaon?
Now let us state the facts. The address (verso) reads as
follows:
,,,. ii [n]Nzn"in1mN n[% t]=
zN ,^rrn n[-n] . . . . . . .
inil,MN
[1]4' n'p
rn'D [n]vp pI'i n=rl[w m3] n1m,e,ntn ;n[7n].
.. . . [L]
Accordingly Hananiah was a Kohen, and his identity with
Sherira'sfatheris out of the question. The contents of the letter
(which will be printed elsewhere) are thus. Joshiah, 'the head
of the school', wrote to Sicily requestingdonationsfor his school.
They were duly promised on a Sabbath,when the Gaon's letter
was read before the congregationin the synagogue. But before
the contributions could be collected such a heavy impost was
made by the government that many people were ruined. The
elders of the communitydo not like to reply to the Gaon without
enclosing some money. Abf'l-Hayy, probablythe local scholar,
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therefore writes to Hananiah, the Ab of the (Palestinian) academy,
informing him of what happened, and promising to do his
best for the school during the ensuing festivals. The letter is
written on Rosh Hodesh Elul. This Hananiah Hakkohen was
Ab under Joshiah, Gaon of Palestine in o105, as will be shown
elsewhere. Let me also add, that there is no justification whatever
for Dr. Marmorstein's suggestion (pp. 13 and 15) that there were
two academies in the Holy Land, one in Ramlah and the other
in Jerusalem. Only the Gaon sometimes resided, instead of in
the latter city, in the neighbouring Ramlah, the capital of the
province of Philistia (Filastin) and the seat of the governor. This
was the case with Ben-Meir, with Joshiah, and, on several
occasions, with Solomon b. Judah.
2. We come at last to this Gaon. Writes Dr. Marmorstein:
'In a fragment Adler there is a Selihah, beginning ylxri~ ni n'Nq,
written in the year 1362 (= I05 ), when he was still alive (p. 14),
and the years of his Gaonate were from 1025 till his death about
1052/3
(p. I6).1 Now this Selihah (it is a loose leaf in MS. Adler
has
really the following beginning: inv5 12:n []lnnNt6S (I)
2804)
:'1w 9r
iDWKt 1MD

P b

'D (3) mn5b0K MIl8,1
Imn]D^1

5nV (2) tl1m

1
n:i (4). ' When our master Solomon Gaon died,
'1'1i}'n
,"
1:i
Ephraim composed this Selihah in the middle of Iyyar 1362 Sel.'
c. E.). The author of this elegy is most likely Ephraim
(=Io05
b. Shemarya of Fustat. Further comments are needless.
3. 'Solomon prevented the re-establishment of the dual
This
authority of the Palestinian Gaonate' (pp. I4-I5).
Dr. Marmorstein infers from a few lines cited from MS. Adler
This fragment (it is fol. 3) deals with a rival of Ephraim
2804.
b. Shemarya in Fustat, and has nothing to do with a supposed
opponent of the Gaon. The letter will be fully printed elsewhere. The following corrected readings of the lines cited by
Dr. Marmorstein are given here. For rin h5 read V:r2n i:;
nt pt.
for 1&^[lw]: read P1't 1DDn:; for 1'irn nrtpi read In l
nplbn[on ,5]vn 'v lp[t[nn us] pis nplSnnS nNmn,Pt nwv
1 The italics are mine.

,pen,.
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Dr. Marmorstein actually left us in the middle of a sentence.
(On the same page, for irnlwir read 2nlwvn, the banker.)
4. Writes Dr. Marmorstein (p. i6), 'We hear it very soon,
already in Solomon's time, that people said: The former leaders
always stood against the blood of their colleagues (T.-S., 13 J. 92
vide now REJ, LXVIII, p. 45).' I have only to refer to my
remarks in this REVIEW(vol. VII. 48I), whence it is clear that
Solomon b. Judah made these remarks himself about the spiritual
leaders (tqWn) 2 in Fustat, speaking also disparagingly of Elhanan
(b. Shemarya). Dr. Marmorstein, who published this important
letter in RE/., entirely failed to understand its drift. The whole
fragment will be reprinted by me, as it has been carelessly edited.
Compare the two versions in RE., 1. c., p. 46, 11. I8-24, and in
this REVIEW,p. 17, note I7. As for the latter, for w'8pjn'fS12 "WV
nl3:' 'S i:;tk read n'12 [tin6x l,tS-=-]

for 1:Nt [?,nslY:] 'Tq read [n'nI=]

*s ijm
'l"i)p 'Tn 2WV,

N'w1.
v3, ,ntDSn

The

meaning is, What can be done, the name is called (i. e. I bear the
title Gaon), and it is impossible to reject what our God adorned
(me) with.3 These bitter words of the Gaon were due to the great
pain the opponents of Ephraim b. Shemarya in Fustat caused
him by their letters. They accused him of siding with Ephraim,
though unworthy, because of his presents; and they even
threatened to denounce Solomon to the government. The corresponding lines read in the MS. (but cp. the version in REJ.,
1.c., 45,11.6-9 !), om.v nm5lnr(read5N) $5y 513p5 ynl in IY1'
"'i^ t6 wV?r, wn, sz SN
PDLnInvy 3':nn l-lrw
lMNp[O1ipn=]

T-I p'34y
n,n
ITr[ t'new}
In
3 Itn[ 1,nr'i 'ltla

nml[nn]

Nrw 1 avmw s,xm n[

i,nn

n'liNswnl. The whole epistle deals
with a communal dispute in Fustat. And yet Dr. Marmorstein
exclaims (p. I 7), ' Is it not undeniably established4 that the enemies
wanted another man in Solomon's place, and had one ready ?'
Trying to find opposition against Solomon b. Judah's Gaonate
3lN5

2 Both Elhanan the elder and his son Shemarya are called K?1', see
1.c., 479; VIII, 344.
3 Obviously alluding to Job 40. o1. Read therefore perhaps fi13YI.
4 The italics are mine.
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where there is none, Dr. Marmorstein discovers (in this REVIEW,
vol. VI, I6I-2) a poem in MS. Adler 3363. 7, from which he
copies two lines, and adduces that 'the dignity of Solomon b.
Judah was fiercely attacked'. Now this fragment (it really covers
ff. 8 a b and 9 a) is a copy of the well-known poem of Gabirol
(another Solomon b. Judah!) in honour of his patron Yekutiel,
already printed in Duke's ,nv^5 'nw, no. 8 (p. 13), in Sachs' n'v,
I6-36, and in Brody's edition, Heft I, no. 3. Needless to say
that in the line lrrin
rr ,inr n pj ,lt
Gabirol
nK1qn D w ,n NK1,
speaks of himself'!
5. On pp. I8-I9 Dr. Marmorstein makes statements about
the adversaries of Ephraim b. Shemarya, which he tries to support
by quotations from fragments torn from their contexts and
entirely misconstrued. In the first instance, what do the lines
of T-S., 13 J. I51 (p. I8, note 22) mean? Solomon writes to
Ephraim that prior to this letter he sent him a few lines (nll'W)
after the festivals in reply to his epistles. Therein Ephraim
reported the doings of his opponent. That person held the
diploma of Haber (rnn), given by the Jerusalem school, but not
satisfied with it, he exchanged it for the title Alluf of the
He accordingly 'despised the waters
Babylonian academy.
of Shiloah to drink the waters of the Euphrates'.
Solomon,
naturally, maintains that this man only lost thereby, since the
Palestinian degree is higher. The academy of the Holy Land
is the 'alma mater' (Ds), whereas the seat of learning in Babylon
is a step-mother (3: n.m). Several other fragments (to be printed
elsewhere) deal with this scholar in Fustat who changed his
allegiance to the former school for the latter. The title Alluf,
it can be stated with certainty, was never bestowed by the
academy of Palestine, and has nothing to do with 'the history
of the organization of the Palestinian Geonim' (p. i8).
In
note 22 for [?']-' read T1i, for nNlis read nwy, for nriDsnl

read tnrnvi

n1.

But a typical example is the following. Writes Dr. Marmorstein
(p. 19), 'Furthermore, we see that he (i.e. Solomon b. Judah)
asked a man, perhaps the lay head of the commuinityin the Diaspora
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or in Palestine, Saadya b1.Israel, during his stay in Egypt', to
support Ephraim with the royal authorities'. As evidence we
have (note 23) the second half of T.-S., 13 J. I717. The first
half Dr. Marmorsteindid not copy. But it is just there that the
name Sa'adya b. Israel occurs. The correct text of the whole
fragmentdeserves to be given here.
[T.-S., I3 J. i717, paper, square writing, size 24.4 x I7.8 cm.]

Recto.
1i331rnK
.Ln1]33lZK[^]W:
13i11im
o
3iu
S
nnlrnni[ry]n nKuSKW:U
n1KnS1
neri m31
?wnS
'3
Do nN
[s]
[1r]D pEi qln*
1rlN
n'n
5i.W y ,o3
nsrn
nv,[
[1l3]n
'rpn,[n]: [=]rl,
i]
,
,= m
nn1 5
1: pr [3r1,inn] nrn D311 t' [nin]n
lm
nmin
i
m:njo
nrnp inr
=:n=[
[El]pinm ;ptrm
1
y n*wn:n5nnr nnm6 =n Mn4Dnl ninc nryn,
'"5KM'1' I -"lD 1.

N'
K

5z3 $nnrn["]nin

5 -i
[i]n4n

W nin:1nn
n
n
iKin
i
ro
r
rs-nn1?n
5wirw
rK[]3 n]I nmn
''
'i&o Min 4)1 linnzv 4niNni
p3n: n,n 31 r6yn LZ5
cy^ r[Di ,Si &<n]n,sr mn `4 Innip n *inn
, 2In
[pfrtn rin^irz nin3n ;znnrnr-i?:y
1 1 :'i n;w
in ^: nn :r-nnnnD in1'nK
ii
Dnliv Nw n1?n
npy
51bn6inDmzwV
naimpt
inipi nnn n4 Nyv 431S ^il 15
NMw nin 5z =in6 ni: i tp^ - 4n 'ny 3N' 4Z5 3i
WiQ'nmn ^ ila1? Inv Inp4n114
inji T 4'4yl
I)T[v]l'I

nnnn,
T v1Dil
p7 Ii
[wv] ma-r n n

'1y 1'n11V4Dnt3 ll10mQ1

inTZ

3n

nW1Z8r1my

nn numan;n&,nn nly3n ni3
Innia[]n
yn)W
[NS]nw'
N'Vn MID 5wi ;n Dn^wl6 i nnrDn;i5i n;irnm 20
n miWi lnD lKDoTuw&t9
w I]Wlnl
1r1m
[n
]i
], L[]
5 The italics are mine.
6 Read IWlWfl.
Read 1DI, our leader; for this word see JQR., N. S.. IX, p. 158,

7

note 141.

8 Cp. I Sam. 4. 3.
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We learn from this letter several details of interest. In the
first instance we see that Daniel b.'Azarya was not the first Nasi
in the Holy Land, but that already in Solomon's time a descendant
of David settled there. (This Nasi is indeed mentioned in some
other epistles of the Gaon.) Unfortunately his name is not
preserved in our fragment, of which the beginning is missing.
Solomon writes that he is very pleased that the Nasi intends
leaving Egypt for Palestine, where he will be the leader of the
people. The Gaon has already written to the H.aber (probably
Ephraim b. Shemarya) setting forth how the division of authority
(in Jerusalem) was to be arranged so that no friction arise between
himself and the newcomer. (Our fragment is not written to
Ephraim but to some other person in Fustat, very likely Sahlan
b. Abraham, because in 1. 21 greetings are sent to the correspondent and his son. In the numerous letters to Ephraim
there is never mentioned a son of his, only a son-in-law, Joseph
by name.) The Gaon continues: I have spoken to-day (in
Jerusalem) to the important elder, Sa'adya b. Israel, to write
to 'our lord and leader, the elder and the glory of the house
of Israel', informing him of my love for the Nasi, and my desire
for his settling here. He deserves all honour. The time is
pressing because the festivals are at hand, and I want him to be
with us (in Jerusalem) before New Year. Let him obtain letters
patent from the (central) government to be able to act here with
authority, and put an end to the rampant strife of which the
Gaon had enough. 'Our Nasi will tell him (i.e. this great
dignitary) all the details.' (It seems that the Nasi had already
visited the Holy City, and was well acquainted with the local state
of affairs.) I am anxiously expecting a letter reporting his (the
Nasi's) departure from Egypt. 'He (this dignitary) will do it in
his kindness' (i.e. obtain from the government in Cairo (Fustat)
a decree of authority for the Nasi). May God hear my prayers
for him, for (his) brother, 'the glory of the house of Israel', and
their noble family. Let me state that these two brothers are
the above-mentioned Abu Sa'ad and Abu Nasr, who were the
very people to obtain from the Caliph all the political power
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required by the Nasi for his new regime in Jerusalem. This
is the plain and obvious meaning of our fragment. What ground,
then, had Dr. Marmorstein for his statement quoted above?
6. Dr. Marmorstein has found in several Genizah fragments
(pp. 20 ff.) references to the formidable revolution in Palestine
and Syria (I024-29) against the Caliph az-Zahir. It should be
stated at once that one leader of the rebels, HIasan, was not of
the Banu Gariah, as Dr. Marmorstein prints, but of the Banu
Jarrah (V' ?, see Becker, Beitrdge z. Gesch. Agyptens unter d. Islam,
I, pp. 44 if.). Furthermore, the Resh Kalla Sahlan b. Abraham
resided not in Kairowan but in Fustat, as is clear from numerous
fragments (see also my remarks in JQR., N. S., IX, p. i6i; the
residence of Sahlan's father, Abraham, in Fustat is also evident
from 'the Arabic address, JQR., XIX, 726, no. 1i). But Dr.
Marmorstein has discovered in T.-S., 13 J. i328 that Jews in
Damascus were imprisoned for taking part in the rebellion.
Accordingly Solomon b. Judah (to wit, in Jerusalem) writes to
Suhlan b. Abraham (in lKairowan(!), according to Dr. Marmorstein)
to inspire 'the Resh Kalla to take steps with the authorities on
behalf of the Jewish prisoners in Damascus' (pp. 20-2 ). What
a play with geography!
To release prisoners in Damascus
central
Fatimid
the
naturally
government in Cairo had to be
approached. What help could the Gaon in Jerusalem hope to
obtain for them from the intervention with the authorities (in
Kairowan !) by the local Resh Kalla . But the letter was addressed
to Fustat, and has nothing to do with the rebellion.
Before briefly indicating its drift, I give the following corrected
readings. The fragment is of paper, square writing, size 25-5 x
I 74 cm., badly preserved, torn at the bottom of the left-hand side.
Its beginning is intact. Hence the dots by Dr. Marmorstein
(note 30, before 1. I) should be deleted. In 1. 2 for 4v1V 5f read
'T"~ .K, (1. 3) for ,nplinn read lptnin, (1. 6) for 1m. ,,,lnr. W pi
read [t]'jnm t'n[NX] lnSn mna, for prmln read pinnr, (1. 9) for
niSt [ri]j : read n.6 [rn]5[-] :, for 4twp) read tStp5, (1. Io)
for 'N1 read 'w:, (1. ii) omit the second YrN, for n5)11 read
[)]nr51r, (1. I2) for I'n pm'VnDread '.D1 [nr] pn1,n, for ' 3:1
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, , , n read [rnsVW]no ,s :1
3 1, (1. 13) for 13n:: read [D]1:i,
for '131 45 N) s

read '1 'ib [5V] liy iPJ '" 96D
4D '3 R )1K, (1. 14)
? ?
for nipr read [nm]p.[l], for ':N only '
can be read, for vlirv

='lpOread [='n]pjnl["n], (1. I5) for 3:l,n.

read :i1nD, for iptn

read pn[3n], (1. i6) for ntiS51:iU read '136s. 1:, for n . dn1
read 3: [i]nr, for 5xa[l:i 1lp.1m read 5 s :isiK 3p3n, for nWs3

read WK:,(1. I7) for (7nrY) 5K '=i'nl only .,.,
3'[l]nl can
be safely read, (1. I8) for (ns'nn))supply [pl'n %t]to fill up the
space, for ,nml read rni, for 5ls read 5=1, (1. I9) for '[p.] p,'n
read sn['n pn'i]'n,for [Il]ly read Qn'iw,(1.20) for ,.. , ;1pnnin
i
read [L 4.]6 nrl[o:], for 1IN,.. n sunn read nm: [ninm]nrnrn,
for rD,,o.
read '[m]r3, for rin3 qN read q1^, (1. 2i) for
DN1read Dl, for nin (inz) read nin[p]n3, (1. 22) after 11ni1
supply [nWn], for nlyKl t,l i's;N read [In]rin w'
V iK 3, (1. 23) for
'in read ;n,1, for '31 (?) nnrls oD s read ..,1, ,.
.nlx Irn 5,

(1. 24) for

3'-'N5 (?) onniri read w13['] Kt 1ni'v, (1. 25) for

:n [l:]n3(, (1. 26)
,n 1rlnn, read i ,, . ' nIn n153l .,.
1 :1 read ,.. [I]n1 nn,rin Ssi[in ',n:']1,
(1. 27) for
for
read
1'n3
read
,nyrwn
yVWIln,(1. 28)
nnVw
'nn[ l]3l3, (1. 29)
for pmnn,nread ptnnnSl,for 'm, read '1nW3,(1. 30) the first 5t
is vocalized 5U, for D3=5read D1o35, (1. 31) for (V)In sl n55e,
...D. 3
for .,.

read [nnIrni51 ne,55, (1. 32) for 11 ...,. read 1 ][:']ni[s] '":,
after 535 several letters are missing, (1. 33) for 531. ,.n d1S1 piy
read 531 "1l[ma]D1DmS1,for ln'Snpread 'lnbp, for nlyn1 read
"ni1lll:1, for '4I read n1',(1. 34) read qlnOu [']D. ::ln5 5SKvW
nnnll5NXlr' |
[nY'n]. The marginreads as follows 10iy=5 | nuir
i
I| Dnno rinN nK I nyWin m

Iniri [inz,

[;v]ni1

I1

i[']nrip'n5[] 1 v5yIvtaI 1 i nl13nm1 I ,nnp;5K m I nniuni
' njtpn ln3
31 [n]vni3nn v[i] I i1 in I['nn3 ] 1m1 mrnl
Q
n
no
'nnl
5 I [n]'3n3 iDip DJI= mwv
iK |1
in =n1 I|' 31n
9 "}DOis an uncle from the maternal side in contrast to 111. Sec, e.g.,
Ibn Ezra to Amos 6. Io: '1Di1 1's 'r11
ni /n
l
IiI 'n3 n'm t^1; ;1p
J10n ~nS. Sahlan's maternal uncle was a scholar by name Sa'adya b.
Ephraim, as will be shown elsewhere.
10 The perpendicular strokes indicate the lines of the margin.
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in K rnna[] IJ1
[S^D] I np 3 -i I rnm [Il]
IpDilpn Iw | m:nn ^rnz I 31
In'l v n I T [n]Q^81 | bn3 -

iD ^i

*,, * nS I nros npy|I Wr,n-nWI|
nan,5~. In the addition
between 11. 27-8 read D1nnn after pi. So much for the
correctness of Dr. Marmorstein'scopy!
As regards the subject-matterof the letter, it deals with
a communal dispute between Rabbinites and Karaites. (Several
other fragmentshave a bearing on this episode. They will be
printedin anotherconnexion.) The latter used to be under the
jurisdictionof the former. But in 1024 the Caliph issued a decree
that independence in religious matters be granted to each sect.
The commander-in-chiefin Syria was ordered to carry out this
edict also in his province.

From 1024-9 affairs were chaotic

there owing to the rebellion,and this Act of Tolerance could not
be carriedout. But with the restorationof order it began to take
effect. (This is a summaryof my construction of the data to be
given elsewhere.) Now certain scholars of the Palestine school
(Dwnn, Dr. Marmorstein translates 'partners'!) seem to have
contravenedin Ramlah this GovernmentAct, were arrested and
taken to Damascus, where the commander-in-chiefad-Dizbiri
probably resided then. 'Adi b. Menasse (b. al-Kzaz) was an
importantJewish Katib in this city. No doubt acting in an
official capacity, he informed the prisoners that they would be
released on condition that they took an oath by God and the
Caliph no more to use the title HIaber,and never again to hold
any communal office in Palestine. The KIaraitescame in with
other demands that a separate shop be assigned to them in the
Jewish bazaar where meat be sold to them which was not
examined in the Rabbinic way (rnp,n), that they should be
allowed to trade on the festival days fixed by the Rabbinites,
and other instances. Solomon b. Judah writes to Sahlan to
obtain influential support in Fustat (Cairo) for the cause of the
Rabbinites; let the central government be induced to send
word to Ramlah and Damascus in their favour. The Gaon
energeticallyappealed to other influential Jews in Fustat. It
should be added that ultimately the Rabbinites had the better
VOL. IX.
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of their opponents. The whole subject cannot be fully discussed
here. But one thing is beyond doubt, that our letter has no
bearing whatever on the rebellion of I024-'9.
But, writes Dr. Marmorstein (p. 23), 'If there were the slightest
doubt about the dating of the letters, one other fragment shows

undeniaby11that the revolutiontook place in the time of Solomon,
and furthermorethat it had a very sad influence on the Jews in
those countries'. Nobody denies this. There are some Genizah
fragmentswhich tell us a good deal about the terrible sufferings
of the Jews in Jerusalem and Ramlah during the rebellion.
But the fragment T.-S., 13 J. 2025, which Dr. Marmorstein
adduces as evidence (note 32), has nothing whatever to do with
this crisis. He has discoveredtherein a tribal prince pIT':SN
1t 'iDT
and also the Bana Guriah(nr:~i *n). Thus by some strangeway
of transliterationthe Bana Jarrah(above, p. 4I7) become in MS.
Banu Gariah,Banu Guriah,n11' 3.:1. But the MS. reads (1. I5)
n':l

M: (vocalized in the original !).

a letter from

Thus: '....

Mukhtar the Arab, and he said that my son Jabarah sent'!
(Another fragment has expressly Imn J'

im
nl

.)

As for the

'prince' p:lr,had Dr. Marmorsteinconsidered the letter, dated
Kislev (I) 340 Sel. (= 1028), from Alexandria to Ephraim b. Shemarya (JQR., XIX, 250-4), he would have found that the 'noble'

sp:l plied the honourabletrade of slave-dealer. His relativesand
trade-fellowswere Mukhtar(mentionedin JQR., 1.c., and in our
fragment, 1. i) and his son Jabarah. Saracen pirates infested
in those days the eastern Mediterranean,and boat loads of
captives from Byzantium were landed at the Egyptian ports,
chiefly Alexandria. Severalother Genizahfragmentsof this time
mention Jewish captives from Byzantium whom their Egyptian
co-religionistshad to ransom. And our letter here is one of
these fragments. It probablydoes not emanatefrom Alexandria,
where the most representativeJew then was Netaneel Hakkohen
b. El'azar,but from some other Egyptianport,probablyDamietta.
An elder, Nathan Hakkohen, negotiates with the captors about
the ransom of the Jews. Some of the captives were also sent
11The italicsare mine.
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to Barlah (1.i 6), fartherwest on the North-Africancoast. (There
is no ground whateverfor identifyingthis Nathan Hakkohen with
a Nathan 'nrnn (no Kohen!) in Fustat, mentioned in Solomon
b. Juda's letter to Ephraim b. Shemarya, Saadyana, XLI, as
Dr. Marmorsteindoes.)
In conclusion,the followingcorrectedreadingsof the fragment
are given here. It is torn across the whole right-hand side.
Thus dots, indicating missing letters, should be placed at the
beginning of each line. The length of a whole line can be
estimated from 1. ir.

In 1. r for rnir,p read rrtp i', for psrnlZbt

read 1nP'W,(1. 4) for n[?)nmr1]
(1. 3) for Inv-vi;
supply
7
[ro'p:, for mnpl read irfls, (1. 6) for vZ$ornread m$n%for fl'r
read insn, for r1 read r&~, (1. 8) for inminread illvs (1. 9)
for Inp' read inpi, for p$l read .1
(1. To)for Imnnread rn[V]1,
read
for
read
before
'in'
it,
w, for r4pmiread t'vtipr,
(Q.I2)
v)'ptJ
read
for
for
irv11 13:1read rrmmm
sn,
(1. 13)
[n]n~
njrYjm,(I. 15)
rt read [Dv-rl
n, for
(1. 17) before s'irm read Iz, (I. x8) for .,
ortm read nNn3, for (?)nn= read flV'ri, (1. i 9) for n,'l'iyread
read i.2VflY
b%11Z,
,
(1. 2o) read rnrn,] D[5~I]V'1, for W1-r31V
of 1. 22 only the last word
(1. 21) before Vii".Vread C
[0]rr~b is preserved.
The moral of the above stricturesis obvious. The facts speak
for themselves. Needless to say, history-worthy of the namecannot be reconstruedby such a method.

read

London.

JACOB MANN.
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